AFRICAN & AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
Planning Worksheet for AAAS Majors

The AAAS major consists of eleven (11) courses, to be selected as follows:

I. Survey Requirements

Two (2) courses, one Africa survey and one African Americas (including the Caribbean) survey, are required. ***One of these courses must be either AAAS 10 or 11.

A. Africa Survey Course (AAAS 11, 14, 15, 18.03, or 19) _______________________ Term: ______
B. African America Survey Course (AAAS 10, 12, or 13) _________________________ Term: ______

II. Elective Requirements

Eight (8) courses that must satisfy multidisciplinary requirements and the area study requirements.

A. Multidisciplinary Requirement

Two (2) courses with SOC, TMV or TAS designation (such as AAAS 12, 13, 14, 15, 18.03, 19, 23, 24, 25, 33, 42, 44, 45, 46, 50, 52, 53, 60, 61, 62, 80.06, 88.02)

1. ________________________________ Term: ______
2. ________________________________ Term: ______

Two (2) courses with ART or LIT designation (such as AAAS 16, 26, 31, 34, 35, 39.01/.02, 51, 54, 55, 67, 81, 82.05, 83.06, 91)

3. ________________________________ Term: ______
4. ________________________________ Term: ______

B. Four additional electives

5. ________________________________ Term: ______
6. ________________________________ Term: ______
7. ________________________________ Term: ______
8. ________________________________ Term: ______

III. Culminating Experience Requirement

Majors must complete one of the following options:

Senior seminar (AAAS 90 -96)
Senior Independent Research (AAAS 97)
Honors Thesis (AAAS 98 and 99)

Culminating Experience: _______________________ Term: ______

continues on other side
IV. Area Studies Requirement

Two (2) of the eight (8) elective courses must also satisfy the area study requirement with one course on *Africa* and one course on *African Americas (including the Caribbean, Canada and South America)*, in addition to the required survey courses. Majors are strongly recommended to fulfill this requirement with more advance courses but a second survey-level course may be used to fulfill this requirement. A comparative or African Diaspora course will satisfy either area requirement.

Identify two (2) of the above elective courses that satisfy each of the area studies requirements:

- Africa-focused course: ___________________________ Term: ____
- African Americas-focused course: _________________ Term: ____